
Grasshopper Round Table

Designer:Piero Lissoni

Manufacturer:Knoll

£3,168

DESCRIPTION

Grasshopper round table by Piero Lissoni for Knoll.

Collection of elegant and l ightweight tables designed in 2017 by Piero Lissoni for Knoll. 

The elegance of the collection comes from the combination of slender table tops, that almost appears to f loat,

combined with a structure made from very thin, high-performance cast steel elements. The Grasshopper table range

is easily adaptable and adds a refined touch to the private l iving room or the public lounge area. 

Piero Lissoni describes the collection: ' I f  this table could be described with just two words, they would be flared and

lightweight. Indeed, Grasshopper borrows its name from the animal that has six precision tools for legs. Here there

are four, equally long and incredible and yet perfectly functional. Above them sits a top that is so thin that i t  looks

able to l i f t  up and take to the air. An object that is so weightless and compact that i t  works perfectly with all the

chairs of the Knoll range. And then I wanted it to have the height of a classic table, just a l i t t le lower than those of

today, a few centimetres less to promote privi leged refinement around the table'.

Pricing example is for a Grasshopper high round table, please click to see the Grasshopper high rectangular

table and Grasshopper coffee table. 

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-piero-lissoni
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-knoll
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/piero-lissoni
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/knoll
http://twentytwentyone.com/product/piero-lissoni-knoll-grasshopper-table
http://twentytwentyone.com/product/piero-lissoni-knoll-grasshopper-coffee-table


DIMENSIONS

137dia x 71cmh

152dia x 71cmh

180dia x 71cmh

MATERIALS

The Grasshopper table is available with either a round or rectangular tabletops in uncommon and exquisite stone

such as Ruby Red marble, glass and heat-treated or fossil woods. Structure in chrome, burnished or lacquered

finishes.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

tel:0207 837 1900
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com

